## Continuing Pharmacy Education (CPE) Activity Types

Continuing Pharmacy Education are activities that are designed primarily for pharmacists and technicians.

- **Knowledge-based:** Designed to acquire factual knowledge. This information must be evidence-based and drawn from guidelines, research and published literature recognized by the health care professions. The minimum credit for these activities is 15 minutes or 0.25 contact hour.

- **Application-based:** Designed to apply the information learned in the time frame allotted. As in knowledge-based, the information must be evidenced-based. The minimum credit for these activities is 60 minutes or one contact hour.

- **Practice-based:** Designed to systematically acquire specific knowledge, skills, attitudes, and performance behaviors that expand or enhance practice competencies. The information within the practice-based CPE activity must be evidence-based. The formats of these CPE activities should include a didactic component and a practice component. The minimum credit for these activities is 15 contact hours.